General Comments (in random order)
“His voice is stunning. We booked him for the church and lots of our guests started to cry
only because of his voice. He then sang songs outside the church for our champagne
reception,which was lovely. Everyone (especially the women) adored him and wanted to
book him for personal gigs. Unfortunately, he was already booked for the evening so we
couldn’t have him for the actual reception, which was a shame because he would have done
an amazing job there too. It was a pleasure and an honour!”
Mrs Michele Robey
“Alex provides a professional service whilst creating a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. His
compering, hosting, acoustic set and disco are fabulous and he had everyone on the dance
floor. His lighting and monogram is brilliant for making the wow factor. All our guests raved
about the entertainment. Alex went over the call of duty and was simply perfect !!!”
Mrs Dawn Townson
“Alex was amazing, he put together all our song choices for our wedding day and played or
sang them all. We was entertained from start to finish with a top class service. Everyone was
on the dance floor in the evening and he sang for us during the day whilst we relaxed in the
gardens at Bartle Hall. His service from the day we booked him was brilliant he was in
contact with me regularly, lovely guy we cant thank him enough for making our wedding day
very special for us and all that attended.”
Mrs Tracy Greenbank
“Alex was amazing at our wedding - he created an atmosphere we could have only dreamt
off!His communication / website was brilliant in the run up to the wedding and took any
stress concern about entertainment we may have had away. He spent so much time
understanding us and our wedding to then be able to create a bespoke day for us.Our guests
are still commenting now it was the best wedding ever been too - and that was mainly due
to the amount of dancing through our wedding breakfast! just amazing”
Mrs Cheryl Burke (Morris)
“Alex absolutly made our day, both during the service and reception he helped create the
relaxed music festival atmosphere we wanted for our day. Top marks Alex xx”
Miss Dua G Wilson
“Alex truly made our special day even more memorable, from his welcoming personality to
his God given talent of keeping our wedding guests entertained thoughout the day. A great
voice whose varied style made every song his own. I could not recommend higher.”
Mrs Kylie Leigh
“An amazing night and Alex did the best job, better than we ever could of imagined!! He was
professional, yet still engaged with the party atmosphere and had good banter with the

party! Everyone was on the dance floor and commented on how good he was! A true legend!”
Mrs Laura Royston
“Alex website is very professional with easy navigation to find the right package for you,
you able to listen to examples of lots of different genres of music he sings and you can also
access videos on you tube. This was the deciding factor in booking Alex for us because it
gave us opportunity to see what his performances where like at previous functions. if you
contact him he responds within 24 hours and he also met with us prior to the wedding to
discuss in detail what we wanted on the night”
Mrs Rachel Mclean
“Where to start with how FANTASTIC Alex was on our wedding day!! We booked the platinum
package and Alex arrived in more than enough time to start the preparations. From start to
finish he was professional, approachable and friendly and I lost count of the number of
guests who commented on the day how wonderful he was and diverse! I would recommend
him to anyone and wish him the best of luck with this award, he is one hundred percent
deserving of it!”
Anonymous
“Alex made our wedding evening reception a great success. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
themselves as he kept the party going! Plenty of variety in the songs he performed to suit all
age ranges. Nothing was too much trouble!”
Mrs Catherine Howarth
“Alex was absolutely fabulous from the very moment we booked with him to perform at the
Wedding. The initial discussions were very helpful and he knew exactly what we wanted. On
the day he kept the guests entertained and made sure everyone has a brilliant time,
primarily us! Thank you so much Alex, we couldn’t have asked for any more from you!”
Mrs Joanna Cousins
“From booking Alex and meeting him to discuss our choices Alex has been very professional
and guided us in the right direction so that our wedding evening was perfect.
Communication between Alex and ourselves was exceptional and any questions or song
choices were easily assessable through our booking site which is created for the bride and
groom. Overall we were very happy Alex sang at our wedding and have recommended him
to others.”
Mrs gill hickford (hoey)
“If I could give 11s out of 10 I would do but even that wouldn’t be enough for Alex. He was
absolutely amazing at our wedding and we would recommend him to everyone we know.
From the moment we booked Alex we were never disappointed, he was happy to help on all
wedding matters and always replied to us promptly. Providing a list of songs he could sing
was also perfect as we both got chance to pick our favourite tracks for him to sing. Alex is

outstanding and what he does and we couldn’t be happier.”
Mr Michael Masterson
“All i feel I need to write are two little words NAILED IT. But I will go on, we booked Alex on
recommendation and it was probably only a few month before our wedding until we went to
see him perform and met him personally. From that moment I knew we was in the hands of a
professional not only performer but busines man. Alex gauges your guest and just flows
with them it’s seem less my wedding was the best day of my life and I owe it to him and how
he looked after us!”
Mr Anthony Nolan
“Alex was brilliant from initial enquiry, and all correspondence throughout. We had a
brilliant day and loved everything that Alex did for us. So glad we found him and he made
the day perfect. Would plan on organising another party so we could book alex again.”
Mrs Dawn Lees
“Alex was professional and efficient from the first email I sent. He was quick to reply
overing usefull advice. He was very accommodating to our plans. We wanted something
different and Alex was it. Hevwent down a great our guests loved him and he made our
special day even better. Alex did a personalised CD and video for us a nice surprise. Alex
learnt our first dance and he even let my dad sing a solo song. I would recommend him and
use him again in the future.”
Mrs Joanne Moss (Perry)
“I would highly recommend Alex and his brother Lewis. They absolutely rocked at our
wedding and everyone mentioned how brilliant they were. If you want everyone up and
dancing at your wedding they are perfect.”
Mrs Samantha Garth
“Alex was the ultimate professional throughout our contact. From talking on the phone, an
initial meeting, our wedding day through to follow up messages Alex couldn’t have been
more friendly and helpful taking away all potential stress. His website gave a
comprehensive sample of his work filling us with confidence before he played. On the day
Alex was brilliant- he met our brief perfectly and went way beyond all possible
expectations. We couldn’t recommend him more highly to others!”
Mrs Nemeka Dickson
“Alex performed at our ceremony right through until the end of the night. He wqs absolutely
outstanding got all the guests involved and numerous people commented on the day and
afterwards that they couldn’t believe how good he was.”
Mrs Sally Taylor
“I cannot put into words how amazing Alex was on our wedding day. His voice, personality,

organisation, charisma and kindness were more than we and our guests could imagine. We
still end up in conversations with our family and friends about how fantastic Alex was.”
Mrs Rhea Price (Hewitt)
“Absolutely fabulous I cannot recommend Alex enough, professional, talented and just
amazing!!”
Mrs Louise Billington
“We asked for a particular range of songs and Alex was happy to perform the songs we
stipulated. He acted above and beyond as our MC as part of the deal. Brilliantly professional
in both personal presentation and during his sets he was an integral part of making our day
feel special and joyful.”
Mr Nigel Hartley
“Alex was absolutely amazing and played a big part of our wedding day. Everyone
commented on how brilliant he was. I would highly recommend Alex to any future brides.
Perfect.”
Mrs catherine Hoyle
“Alex provided an excellent service from start to finish. We had Alex sing us down the Isle in
church which set the atmosphere for us and our guests, it was beautiful. We also had Alex at
our evening reception which allowed everyone to enjoy every minute, the dance floor was
full from start to finish. The entertainment was a big hit with all our guests, everyone
commented on how brilliant it was.”
Mrs holly steel (johnson)
“Alex is 2nd to none! One comment that stands out from my guests was - "Whatever you paid
wasn’t enough". Professional and faultless! We had everything we wanted and more with
Alex variety of up and mono lighting and song suggestions. He learnt tracks that wasn’t on
his play list and welcomed guest request. The consultation was professional and relaxed, as
was the atmosphere in the church and at our reception! We felt proud to have him play! The
video at the end - fabulous surprise! 11 out of 10!”
Mrs Collette Mallon (Williams)
“Absolutely fantastic performer. He performed from the beginning to the end! Took all on
board our wishies and also my guests. He was extremely professional and friendly! He made
my day enjoyable and entertaining. My wedding was perfect and Alex was a a vital key to
that perfection.”
Mrs Lisa Hayhurst (savoini)
“Alex was not our discovery, but my best friend Jennie’s for her wedding three years ago. He
put on such a fab performance that we knew he was right for our day too. Alex was amazing
on the day. He showed up early to get set up and play music for our cocktail hour. Having our

first song live was a special moment and kicked the party off! The dance floor was not empty
again for the rest of the night. Best money spend on the wedding without a doubt!!”
Mrs Charlotte Quinn (Diamond)
“I could not have asked for anyone better to provide the music for the day and evening of
our wedding. Alex was fabulous every step of the way. From the initial communication to
meeting with us to discuss our plans to a lovely reassuring email the day before to let me
know that all was in hand. Our guests loved him and all commented on how fab he was and
his knowledge of any song they asked for. He also did an amazing job of introducing
speeches and making everyone laugh! Good luck Alex!”
Mrs Stephanie Harding (Wilson)
“Unbelievable service from start to finish. Alex was very helpful through e-mails and also
came round to our house a few weeks before the wedding to discuss what songs we would
like playing. We told him the kind of music we liked and left song choices up to him, which
were all fantastic, he even took requests on the day from guests. I have had amazing
feedback from all guests and would recommend him to anyone. He was dressed smart and
just made our day that little bit more special.”
Mr Andy Stafford
“Alex was fantastic, friendly, organised and professional from the moment he was booked.
Prior to the wedding we were kept at ease with his amazing communication and a great
booking site!.All the personal touches like our names in the disco lights & learning our
wedding song and sending us final approval really made us feel like we were his only
wedding! During the wedding all our gusts commented how amazing he was. He even let my
husband have a song at the end with his guitar!”
Mrs Angela Axon (Murphy)
“Alex was superb in providing our entertainment and left a lasting impression of the day.
The first dance tune played live was superb, and he had everyone dancing all night long.”
Anonymous
“Brilliant varied music, which gets everyone dancing. Alex learnt our first song, which we
found amazing, helped with the reception drinks and toasting and basically made sure the
day and night ran perfectly. Every guest said how it was the best wedding entertainment
they’ve heard. Alex and his brother honestly made our day so much better than imagined.
When we woke the following morning Alex had produced a video showing highlights, which
was great.Cannot recommend enough!”
Mr Benjamin Hudson
“Alex’s wedding entertainment was outstanding! From the initial enquirer through to the
last song he was professional and put us at ease. His voice was amazing and our guests
demanded more and more songs from him at the end of the night. He got everybody up

dancing and friends of mine who are getting married want him to play at their wedding. I
can’t recommend Alex enough he made our day so special!”
Mrs Hayley Kinowski (Ashworth)

Why They Booked (in random order)
“His choice of songs attracted us to him. He accomodate us with projection writing on our
dance floor which was an added bonus.”
Mrs gill hickford (hoey)
“Because I heard he was the best, and he did not disappoint his reputation”
Mrs Lisa Hayhurst (savoini)
“We wanted live entertainment and his style was perfect for us!”
Mrs Laura Royston
“Communication / value for money and his style of entertainment was so original”
Mrs Cheryl Burke (Morris)
“His friendly nature and fabulous range of talent. He was able to be with us all day and
evening and change his style throughout the day.”
Mrs Stephanie Harding (Wilson)
“Word of mouth, then after speaking to Alex his professional nature.”
Mrs Kylie Leigh
“Purely off good recommendation”
Mr Anthony Nolan
“We really liked his website and that we could listen to his voice. Firstly, we had a Skype
conversation with him because we live in Germany and couldn’t meet up with him in person.
He was very easy going, made a lot of great suggestions and was always available for
questions and requests. He was always very very quick to reply, which we much appreciated
since we had a lot of trouble with other suppliers and even our wedding planner. If all the
suppliers had been like Alex, we would have had a lot less to worry about. We even got a
personalised CD with all the songs we had chosen for our special day.”
Mrs Michele Robey
“Came highly recommended from a guest who attended a previous wedding”
Mrs Sally Taylor
“High standard, value for money, very accommodating.”
Anonymous
“He was what we were looking for for our Wedding.”
Mrs Joanne Moss (Perry)

“We saw him at a friends wedding and had to book him!”
Mr Benjamin Hudson
“Because of his flexibility and range of music.”
Miss Dua G Wilson
“after looking through his website and watching a couple of his videos we realised he was
exactly what we were looking for. An all round entertainer with an exquisite voice.”
Mr Michael Masterson
“I was impressed with his YouTube videos and his website then when talking to him
personally I absolutely knew I needed to book him”
Mrs Rhea Price (Hewitt)
“I have heard Alex sing numerous times before at different gigs and weddings and he has
also been amazing. So glad he was part of our wedding.”
Mrs catherine Hoyle
“Because once we heard him sing we knew no one else could match him. Simply perfection
!!”
Mrs Dawn Townson
“I had previously heard him play a few times and was really impressed with his guitar
playing and his incredible singing. He plays a wide range of music that suits everyone and is
always smartly dressed.”
Mr Andy Stafford
“we had watched his you tube videos from his website and were very impressed with his
style, vocals and variation of songs.”
Mrs Angela Axon (Murphy)
“He was recommended by Caroline at Cote How as she works with him regularly. She is a
demanding task master and we knew that if she said he was good that he would be.”
Mr Nigel Hartley
“We booked Alex after hearing several positive reviews about him and viewing his videos on
Facebook and on his website made us sure Alex was the perfect wedding entertainer for us.”
Mrs Hayley Kinowski (Ashworth)
“.”
Mrs Dawn Lees
“Friendly, fun, professional, extremely talented, well presented, popular, local talent. Alex

was such good value for money and he took the stress away from the day with his comparing
and also his flexibility in payment methods. Alex has such a wide variety of packages and
was open to suggestions as well as submitting ideas of his own based on what we have
shared with him. His online set up enabled you to change things as and when needed. He
was professional without being intrusive.”
Mrs Collette Mallon (Williams)
“Alex performed at my sisters wedding, so having done such a good job was our first choice
for our wedding.”
Mrs Catherine Howarth
“We had seen him at previous venues and really enjoyed his performance”
Mrs holly steel (johnson)
“The comprehensive sample of work.”
Mrs Nemeka Dickson
“Alex’s reviews were brilliant, but he was really helpful with initial discussions and we
knew he was the sort of person we wanted to sing at our Wedding! Thanks Alex!”
Mrs Joanna Cousins
“He is a great singer and very current with todays music scene - he sings and looks like a
popstar. A lot of the other acoustic singers available did not embrace the current acoustic
music style that is dominating the charts so Alex has the advantage to other suppliers here.
The access online to be able to listen to what he sounds like prior to booking is also a
deciding factor as you get a feel for what you can expect him to be like at your function. He
also is reasonably priced and adds a great lighting package alongside being a singer and dj.
There is also many great reviews from previous bookings which help you feel confident you
are booking the right person. Alex also responds to your emails or calls very quickly and
nothing is too much trouble.”
Mrs Rachel Mclean
“Alex performed at our friends wedding and we loved his sound, song choices and overall
performance.”
Mrs Samantha Garth
“We saw Alex at a family members wedding a couple of years earlier so there was no need to
shop around Alex was my first choice at our wedding.”
Mrs Tracy Greenbank
“He was recommended by the venue, but that wasn’t why we booked him. We read all his
reviews, met with him and went his musical ability. We got a lot more than we could have
hoped for from him on the day.”

Anonymous
“After hearing him at my best friends wedding three years ago, we had no doubts that Alex
was the only choice for our wedding entertainment.”
Mrs Charlotte Quinn (Diamond)
“His website and music tracks online were amazing just what we wanted and great to deal
with in person.”
Mrs Louise Billington

Voter Scores
Question
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Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting and musical styles) made 10
available by this supplier.

9.908

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from this
supplier.

10

9.903

Quality of customer service and communication received from 10
this supplier.

9.949

This supplier's punctuality and personal presentation on the
day of your wedding.

10

9.994

Quality of this supplier's web presence (web site, facebook
etc).

9.939

9.913

Quality of the musical entertainment provided.

10

9.982

Value for money.

10

9.94

